AENT
Minutes for Meeting
Tuesday 18th August at 4.30 pm at the Foreshore Cafe.

Present: Sam Galletly, Korin Lesh, Jane Kennedy, Tracey Bradley, Fernanda Dupal, Colleen McDade Broher,
Veronica Hodges, Mandy Rains, Lucy Found

Apologies: Marianne Foster, Lucy Found (arriving later), Alison Dowell

Minutes from the last meeting- to accept the pervious minutes.
Proposed: Korin
Seconded: Sam
Matters arising from minutes. No matter arising

Agenda Items


PTANT
- PTANT Awards:
- Nominate a member who fulfils the award.
- Korin nominated, as she fulfils all the criteria for the award.
Proposed- Sam
All in favour.
- Association management Portal.
- PTANT will supply a portal to manage membership and finances.
- PTANT will fund this $588/year.
- Can we apply for the funding and put this toward the costs of our existing website? For example for
developing resources?
- Website is essential for us with exhibitions, grants and resources. We can easily justify this.
- Should we shift over to PTANT website model if other organisations are using it?





Finances
-

See AENT Trading summary 2020

-

About $4000/approx. balance this stage.

Website and quote.
- See above; PTANT management portal discussion



Postcards- Jacksons discount etc.
- Sam to follow up. 10% discount for members.
- Postcards- Sam has plenty of them and we have a few returned. We will have
time to do these after dry season.



Member’s exhibition- DVAA? Fernanda spoke to Lynda and she is enthusiastic about us exhibiting.
- Fernanda has the application. March-April. End of Term 1 or after the April
holidays? 2021 calendar hasn’t been decided so Lynda at DVAA is very open
to it.
- Can we still have the band out the front? Students to perform? Taminmin
students?
- Date- Before or after April holidays? Fernanda will ask about possible dates.
After April holidays would suit many and give teacher a chance to settle in
for 1st term. 27th April start of term2? Friday evening opening. Weekend
after Mayday?
- Proposed Date 7th May 2021
- Theme? Ideas? We will think about this. Recovery?
- Stickers? Will we do this again?
- Remote teachers were very appreciative of the sticker project. Put it out to
the remote teachers for ideas around this.



Future workshops- Durack screen printing (Elizabeth Martin)- Ready to go. For the 19th
September. There are still places for those interested.
- Jasmine Jan- Botanical Illustration? Nature Journaling. Sometime after
November
- CDU- We won’t offer grants for next round. Lock in an offer for next year with
CDU.
- Gerald Clappam’s Ceramics classes at Tactile Arts. Tile making is at Darwin
Adult Short Courses.


CDU Dry Season Classes- Grants.

- Reimbursements. Should we set a cut off date for this?
- Members need to send receipts and images to support their grant application.

- Email to members to send in grant applications with Bank details, Receipt and
images from workshop to members. Jane to do.


Australian Curriculum Review- Where we are up to.
- https://www.acara.edu.au/curriculum/curriculum-review/
- Teacher reference groups. Lucy and Korin have been nominated.
- 1st September is 1st meeting for teachers’ reference group.
- Teaching and Learning Officer ACARA Arts meeting has already happened.
Jane Kennedy and Sally Crawford participated.
- Matters discussed; Clarification of terminology in Content descriptors and
elaborations, more arts specific reference in General Capabilities, more
explicit Arts timetabling advice



Artists in Schools
- This going ahead for next year but Arts NT are holding off on funding until
after election
- Discussion with Keiran Grassmayr- Arts NT
Her questions
-

Do the artists generally design a project/program with the school?
Is the school generally the applicant?

 Any other Matters?
- Should we offer a grant to remote teachers for workshops?
- All agree.

End of meeting 5.30pm

